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Examine tits houses aeycrcloae
tbemt night and rts9akeevery
thjng cure

tKeep the chick quarters perfect
jiy oleSw tou inKfoh care taut not

7 be given Co itbia

Donut allow piles oflumWrol
lb1 the Rboutrai y-

harborthe waronints
Y Keep tyke chicks growing Wife

moittiiby providing good Pte
ifdod flat dk pot overfeed

jLook out for rats minks Weaele-

asndpossumsr lbie itI the mon-
oaeypillfie found prowling around

T J1 sljodn HB the e1lidcs are done
> eathiglti advisable to turn the

feed troughs upside down in order

to prevent the chicks roosting on

1 tbeag and befouling them

In the markets of the larger
>itie dealers do not < are to have

yttressed Yowl beyond the pluck
inl of the feathers and in some

inarketflv they demand that th-
efeathbe left pn the neck and

JbVer legs It is surmised that
Dealers get a much higher price
than they pay for undressed fowls

j and with their iceboxes the car

tcaFe1Aieaeier to keep than when i4I

sJi drawn before shipment You

fean educate the consumers if you
d i dIrcetly with him but dont
any educate the wholesale deal
teVB > e7sa you will btho loser
thereby

havetried the
oVcaired

f-

Manypouitrymen
Van Dresser plan of fore ¬

lug fowls to moult early and have
gnret vUb varying degrees of suc-

cess The plan consists of placing
the fowisin a run of rather limited
firneisions and giving them as

f
f little food as possible and yet sus

taming life for two weeks The
plan of feeding is to scatter in the

f runs soma small grain like wheat tt-

l
f

l mixing with it a small quantity of

ripilscal Thc quantity insufficienty
to giVe each fowl about the equiva ¬

lent of a teaspoonful of grain pro
videdshegets her bare At the
end of two weeks the hens are
again fed liberally andM on the
usualvariety of rations The
month of August is the best time

to try this experiment which

seems to work better with some

breeds than others

The keenest of British poultry
farmers ie as Mr Chamberlain

w once said of himself in another
connection a child in these mat
tersyjas compared with the poultry
farmers of China A traveler pas

VCyekjangafewweeks
with the enormous number of
young chickens carried in the
farmers carts he met in the
Tintal country He made in-

quiries on the subject andat
r

length he was asked by a poultry
farmer to go and inspect his rear¬

ing arrangements The plant
deals with 10000 eggs at a time
and the average product is 5000
chicks The arrangements are
Biinpte and inexpensive but they

> Include opportunities for the scion
examination of tho eggs in the

course of incubation and it is
amusing to hear that where the
eggs on examination through the
testing holes do not show signs of

fertilization at the end of the

fourth dayiitheyare immediately

discarded to be sold cheap
r

fn case the fowls must be con

1ined14la limited space one should

not consider the Leghorns and
jjtiqnUrly the Wtto Leghorns

v for they are nervous and require a
range pi considerable area to do

ftti beet pnthe farm where
they may hve this range incot jii they willl probably produce

Ort eggs than any otter breed

but ff poultry is raisedI on the
torn frfr the pwiKMif of selling

v
L r

t J

ti

both oggnand carcass then the
Leghorns should be crossed with
some heavy t1 edlor two breeds
kept one far the gga and one for
ache carcass An tiher thing abcut
the Leghorn ue that they are timid
Ouid must be treated with cojjeidV

oration so tkat at dc a goad pfati to
giiwe the flock vet to the care otf

OQQ person and keep other people
away from theta they muat k6l
11A fed regularly for best results
Like all living things that are
nervous they are impatient of any-

thing that does not suit them and J

an hours difference a too tlae of

fssdisgi may mike some difleresee
in thee g rcturnInlarutFar er

Pacts About Jajui
I

KUrPpeaa dress is worn at all1

court functions

Rice is the common food of the
common people r

The name of the reigning Mika-
do

¬

ie Yoehi Hlto

rrrtreespr
Toko is a hundred years lderI

than St Petersburg
The name of the Empiess is 0

Haru Spring
J

There is only one Japanese Ac=

tresp Mme Sada Yocco

f On the Japanese stage male I

actors play the female role j

The average Japanese is better
bathed than the average Britisher

Japanese dead are buried in a
squatting posture chin upon knees

Wrinkles are poetically termed
by the Japanese waves of old ageI I

It is quite poper even compli-
mentary

¬
I

to ask a ladys age in
Japan

The Japanese people even the
poor travel much in their own
country I

More than 10000 pilgrims male
and female ascend Fujiyama everyII

yearJapan
has very feW millionaires

and practically no multimillion

airesJapan
has nearly 60000000 peo ¬

ple more than half as many as the
United States

The word Mikado signifies
something like the Sacred Gate
or the Sublime Porte

The Fear ot Death

Often haunts the miserable dy-

speptic
¬

bilious patients who suf ¬

fers from heart palpitations chron ¬

ic cough melancholy nervousness
headache colic constipation etc
No need to fear for In Dr Cald
wells laxative Syrup Pepsin you
will find a safe pleasant and per
feet cure for all this pain dis
tress and worry It clears the
brain purifies the blood and cures
all forms of indigestion and bowel
trouble Try it Sold byW S

Lloyd at 50c and 10P Money
back if iit fails 35t

Great is the power of publicity
and the press It can sting when
all other means fails A man may-

be mean and know it himself but
he does not care to have his neigh ¬

bors discussing it He may rob
and murder in secret without dis ¬

commoding his own conscience
but when the people on the street
point at him the finger of scorn
then the disgrace hurts Rich ¬

mond Register

Foy
Good pianoused only six

months in good condition and will
sell cheap Apply at this office for
further informationSt

i

I There arp a lot
1

of people who
hove acquired prominence by their

I front door pretensions who ought
to bee measured by their back porch
conditions
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Honuwife Proverbs
Poor food makes poor blood
A good cook wastes nothing
Newer leave soap dying in the

water
Do not onoko unnooessafy work

for oteOOJ

Study to economizer strength
time and money

The soeret of nice rolling is
frequent turning

A time for everything Qnd every-

thing
¬

on time
White meats well done dark

treats underdone
Allot fire for roasting and a

clear fire for broiling
Do not use newspapers to wrap

about anything eatable
An hour lost in the morning has

to berun after all day
Allarticles to be fried should

be thoroughly dried and slightly

warmedThe
can afford to wait for

the cake but not the cake for the
oven

Clear up as you work it takes
but a moment then and saves time
afterward

Economy does not mean stingi-

ness

i ¬

but the art of making the
most an best of dthe means and
materials at hand

Actual pleasure and culture may
be found in the humdrum duties
of every day life if they are done
in the right spirit and with deter ¬

mination to do everything in the
best possible time and way

One On The Doctors

Reuben Fields the Johnson
county mathematician who Is con ¬

sidered by many to be an idiotic
wonder stopped at a hotel in a
small town in Henry county recent ¬

lytsays the Oak Grove Banner
As usual In such places there was
quite a supply of drummers on

hand there was also a meeting of
some medical men at the place

COAL HAY CORN
i

AND OATS
M

Before buyhig Coal or Feed confer with

Indian Creek Coal D Feed Co

Who are prepared to quote lowest Prices
in car lots or small quantities

W P OLDHAM Manager

IILPhoue 747JIi

who used the hotel as headquart ¬

ers One of the doctors thought
it would be quite a joke to tell
Fields that some of the M Ds had
concluded to kidnap him and take-

out his brains to learn how it was
he was so good in mathematics
He was then asken by them what
be was going to do about it and
Fields replied I will go on with ¬

out brains just like you doctors are
doing The drummers roared
and the doctor looked as if he had
swallowed a decomposed egg

Hints to Honieworkeri

Net ling is more important to
the hardworking housekeeper than
to keep her liver properly working
otherwise that pale shallow look
and tired feeling will make her
look and leelassick asa dog
Nothing will keep you up to the
mark with out injurious stimula ¬

I

tion so well as Dr Caldwells
laxative Syrun Pepsin It is

a pure livertonica cure for Con ¬

stipation Billipusness and Indi ¬

gestion Sold by W SLloyd at
60o and 100 Money back if it
fails 3 5t

The man whose idea ot content ¬

went is nothing at all to do has no
conception of the meaning of the
wordI
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Are Horses Immortal
A

Mr Angell the kind hearted ed ¬

itor of Our Dumb Animals istt

inollaed to believe that horses haveII

soulfl like men and are awarded imII

mortality in the next world HeII

sayfl t
m any passages of the nibleII

would seem to favor this view and
quotes as a sample the following
famous passage from II Kings

HAnd when the servant of the
man of God was risen early and
gone forth behold an host encom ¬

passed the city with horses andf
chariots And his servant said
unto him Alas my master how
shall we do

And be answered fear not for
they that be with us are more than
they that be with them

And Elisha prayed and saideyesIopened the eyes of the young man
and he sa vand behold the moun-

tain
¬

was full of horses and chariots
of fire roundabout Elisha

The point is found in the last
clause and certainly presents some
curious matters for speculationiElijah predecessor of Elisha was
carried to heaven by the horses
undoubtedly and the only ques ¬

tion is what was done with the
animals when they reached thet

I

blessed abode It is hard to think i

that Elijah would turn his horses
adrift after they had borne him to
the regions of bliss bet if not did
he take them b heaven with him
or was there a special heaven pro
vided for the faithful friend and i
servitor of man In the case of I

Elisha above quoted the horses I

are represented as appearing in
such I way as to render certain
that they were possessed of spirits
or souls and would be endowed
with a futufe or continuous exist¬

ence The question is a little too
deep for us and belongs rather int
the domain of theology rather than
the arena of secular supposition

But from other sources besides
the Old Testament proof is ob¬

tained that horses were regarded
as the possesors of souls It would
be difficult to persuade a Bedouin
that he was to be separated from
his horse after death It is ques
tionuble if he would want to goo
even to heaven if he had to leave
behind the companion of his joys
and sorrowa his trials and his
dangers whom he loved better
even than the wife of his bosom

Many of the scientists es-

pecially
¬

those who denl witIsy ¬

a
chology discuts this question and
are inclined to believe that many
of the animals are endowed withii
reasoning powcrI Whether their
resemblance to man goes to the ex ¬

tent of possessing souls is of
course impossible to determine
Some of the earlier of the Asiatic
religions gave animals a much
higher rank in the intellectualand
spiritual world than is now accord ¬

ed them The souls of allanimals
were supposed to be interchange ¬

able and by the doctrine called t

metempsychosis a transmigration
of souls occurred not only from
one man to another but from a I

brute to man and vice versa This
belief was very prevalent in the
ancient world and perhaps was
shared by the earlier Hebrew writI
era which as Mr AngelHnsietP
presupposed the possession of

souls of horses Dean Swift in
his celebrated story the Houyhn
hnms a race pf horses endowed
with reason and noble qualities
carries the idea of equine superi¬

ority even farther His horses
were the only rational animal pos ¬

sessed of the power of speech and
remarkable for the virtues of clean-

liness

¬

truthfulness and integrity
Man on the other band was far In-

ferior
¬

possessing all the worst

M kb

I
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vices of lust filth falsehood and
dishonesty The Intelligent horses
ruled over these Yahoos on whom
they looked down with extreme
contempt and the contrast is made
a medium for the savagest satire
ever indited against the human
race Many a horse lover would
liKe to thinkthat his favorite steed
would rejoin him in the Isles of
the Blest but whether it is a fact
or only Ii fond delusion that horses
enjoy immortality is one of those
problems whose solution lies be ¬

yond the philosopher the natural
scientist or tho most profound the ¬

ological expositorThe American
Farmer

Eyeless end Topless Potatoes
We like a good story yen when

we know it is not true In fact
many of the best stories are pure
fiction but if well told are enter ¬

taining and that is the main pur-
pose

¬

of a story Naturally how-

ever we are skeptical and when we
read one of these wonder stories in
connection with agricultural mat ¬

ters feel like throwing out a word
of caution and labeling the matter

important if true This is pre ¬

liminary to mentioning a story set
afloat by the Chicago vening Post
aboutone Darst who claims to have
discovered method of raising po-

atoes
¬

that will not only revolution
izc the tuber business but make
him a veritable Rockefeller in
wealth It is rather against Darst
that he once lived in Chicago but
as for several years he has been lo-
cated

l

at Great Falls Montana the
improved atmosphere there may
have toned down the love of the
marvelous liable to be generated in
the Windy City But here is the
tale in brief on which the Ameri ¬

can Farmer will suspend judgment
until it sees some of the potatoes

Durst declares the secret lies in
composition of u preparation

that takes the place of soil It is
upon this mixture that he claims to
have secured a patent He says
that a layer of this mixture three
or four inches deep may be placed
in a box with eyes of potatoes on
title first layer may be placed
another layer of the mixture with
potato eyes scattered through it
and so on one layer on top of an-

ther
¬

until the box has been filled
Then the mixture may be heated
he declares and growth of potu ¬

toes will commence and progress
rapidly in each of the numerous
layers He claims that all that is
necessary is to keep the mixture at

growing temperature and to water
it every two weeks and that within
sixty days from the time of plant¬

I

ing the eyes there will be a crop of
perfect potatoes in each layer in
the box all the tubers being of
about the size of a hens egg All
ihis he claims will result without
a vine or sprout appearing above
the surface

In his experiments Darst has
heated the contents of his box by
means of a steam coil but he de-

clares

¬

this is unnecessary and that
the heat of the sun will suffice in
summer if the box be covered with
glass He terms his box an incu ¬

bator rho one lit has used is a
small one but he claims the same
results may be secured in a box ofI
any depth length or width

He claims ho has demonstrated
he can produce in a box fifteen feet
deep and covering 43500 square
feet 30000 bushels of new po ¬

tatoes every sixty days and secure
six such crops every year He
claims such a box covering one

acre with the required heating
apparatus may be constructed for

2500 and that the cost of his
compound and of the labor re ¬

quired will amount tp 2 a ton He
declares that at certain seasons he

can market all the potatoes he can
w

t
4

r 4

supply in Chicago at 8 cents a
pound If he received only 1 cent
a pound his yield an acre on an
investment of 2500 and an ex ¬

penditure of 1800 for labor and
materials would be 18000 accord-
ing

¬

to his figures
Darst declares his potatoes are

not only vineless or topless
but that they are also eyeless He
asserts they are as smooth RP an
apple having no eye and that he
must secure his seed supply from
others not being able to raise by
his process He declares the pota ¬

toes are of excellent quality andt
will keep as well as anyAmerican
Farmer

S

Fell Dead

A man fell dead in Chicago the
other day from heart trouble and
thousands die every day in the
same way But the CAUSE of nine
out of ten such cases of heart
trouble is indigestion The CURB

is Dr Caldwells laxative Syrup
Pepsin The swollen inflamed
and engorged stomach presses
right up against the heart and pre ¬

vents it from working your heart
flutters palpitates pains and you
are short of breath some lose it
forever Just try for these symp-
toms

¬

a few doses of Dr Caldwell
Syrup Pepsin and see how quickly
it will cure you Sold by W S

Lloydat 50c and 100 Money
back if it fails 35t

Some Big Families
The Clay City rimes tells ofa

number of large families living in
that section

Ed and Sallie Goddard living
in the Over the Rhine District
have nineteen children He is 43
and she is 30 John Hambnct
50 years old living on TackardR
Creek is the father of twentyseven
children twertyfour of whom are
living H3 had three wives The
present Mrs Hambrick is tho
mother of eight On Clear Fork
Mr and Mrs Thomas Tickens have
had twentyseven born to them
but only fourteen are living lo-
is sixtyfive years old she is sixty
Their youngest child is eleven
years old

Take a Trip to California and
PortlandLow Rates This

Summer

If youve been planning a west ¬

ern trip and held off fora favorable
opportunity this summers the
time to go Roundtrip summer
tickets on sale certain dates May
to October Colorado California
Oregon Washington The Rock
Island offers choice of routes and a
chance to see tho most for your
money Full information rates
and literature from John Sebastian
Passenger Traffic Manager Rocktt

Island System Chicago

Mr SylvesterJohnsonof the In¬

diana Horticultural Society says
I am 82 years old and still eating

apples How much of the good
health found mind and cheerful
disposition of this yenerable man
is due to the eating of apples every
day for the bulk of u century can ¬

not of course be told but it has
doubtless been an important factor

I

The worst news we have heard is
that there will be a short apple
crop this year This is in the
nature of a national calamity from
the standpoint of those who think
a good apple is the best thing
everAmorican Farmer

Croup instantly relieved Di
Thomas Eclectric Oil Perfectly
safe Never fails At any drug
store 35t

I J

The man who stops to wave a
big stick at every dog that barks
at him will not go far in a da

I
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